PANTHER

Panther Pallet Truck
- easy pallet transport
Optimum working conditions for the user - ergonomically correct handle and special wheels ensure a
minimum starting power and correct handling of
even very heavy pallets - both when pulling and
pushing the truck.
No damage to surroundings, pallets and goods Panther has an elegant design with rounded
corners.
The design prevents industrial injuries and strain
on the user - focus is put on safety and ergonomic
working conditions of the user. The ergonomically
correct shape of the handle ensures a relaxed hold
for the user.
High quality is ensured through an extended test
program and in cooperation with experts in Health
and Safety.
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PANTHER

Technical Specifications
Panther is a strong and reliable pallet
truck, ensuring easy handling of many
different pallets.
Optimum maneuverability and space
utilization through
l very short length behind the forks
l low truck weight and tight turning angle
Long operating life and low maintenance
costs through
l strong construction
l tests with up to 46,000 lifts
Silent transport through
l minimum friction of all movable parts
l close tolerances
Stainless and explosion proof pallet
trucks are also available.

Ergonomic handle ensures the
user a relaxed hold. Can be
marked with name/department.

Product (measured in inch)

The hoop skates on the forks
ensure an easy fork insertion
and withdrawal in/out of pallets.

1672

1682

Capacity in lbs.
Lifting height
Fork length
Overall height

h1

Fork span

b5

Length without forks

l2

Overall length

l1

Fork width

e

Wheelbase

y

Overall height

Ground clearance

2582

23.5, 32, 38, 45

23.5, 32, 36, 38, 42,
45, 48, 60, 71, 79, 94,5*

23.5, 32, 36, 38,
45, 48, 60

h13 + 16.25
17.75

20.5, 27

20.5, 27

13.25
l + 13.25
5

6.25
l+1
46

3 to 3.25

3.25 to 3.5

3 to 3.25

c

3.25 to 3.5

3 to 3.25

3.25 to 3.5

Ø3 x 2.75

Ø3.25 x 2.75

l/2

m2

h13 - 1.75
220°
Ø3 x 2.75

Ø3.25 x 2.75

Fork wheels - tandem
Steering wheel
Weight

3082
6600

h13 + 4.75

Turning angle of the wheels
Fork wheels - single

3072

5500

h14

Lowered height - adjustable h13
Load centre

2572

3500
h3
l

The company name or logo can
be cut out in the triangle of the
Panther.

Ø3 x 3.5

Ø3.25 x 3.5

Ø3 x 2.75

Ø3.25 x 2.75

Ø7.75 x 2
130 lbs. (17.75 x 45)

137 lbs. (20.5 x 45)

150 lbs. (20.5 x 45)

* Reduced capacity 3300 lbs

Adjustable fork height - no problems when handling low
and worn pallets.

An easy handling of goods is ensured even in very
confined spaces.

Interthor Inc.

1817 Beach Street - Broadview, IL 60155 - USA

Permanent quick lift.

Different wheel types, to suit the
needs of the user.

Panther is available with
different fork lengths.
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BF 2500 - STANDARD PALLET TRUCK

BF 2500
- Standard Pallet Truck
With an BF 2500 pallet truck you get a pallet truck,
for which the price is adjusted to the quality. The
BF 2500 pallet truck is easy to pump and very
easy to operate and maintain.
The BF 2500 pallet truck is very manoeuvrable
and can contribute to a better utilisation of space in
storage and production areas.
The BF 2500 pallet truck is strong and very
durable.
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ETT - STANDARD PALLET TRUCK

Technical Speci ications
The BF 2500 pallet truck is a strong
pallet truck, for which the price is
adjusted to the quality.
Safety for the user
special lowering valve to control the
lowering function
l high-pressure relief valve to prevent
overload
l

Good manoeuvrability/utilisation of
space
l short length behind forks
l tight turning angle
Long running time and low maintenance
costs
l grease nipples at all movable points
l reliable leak-proof hydraulic system

The BF 2500 pallet truck
shown being used in the
component industry moving
heavy goods.

Rubber covered handle ensures
a comfortable hold.

Reliable leak-proof hydraulic
system.

Product (measured in inches)

BF 2500

Capacity

5,500 lbs

Lifting height
Fork length

h3

8

l

48

Overall height of chassis

h1

17

Overall width

b5

20.5 or 27

Length without forks

l2

15.25

Overall length

l1

l + 15.25

Fork width

e

6.25

Wheel distance

y

l+1

Overall height

h14

48.25

Lowered height

h13

2.9

c

l/2

Load centre
Ground clearance

m2

1.5

Turning angle of the wheels

210°

Fork wheels - single

Ø2.9

Fork wheels - tandem

Ø2.9

Steering wheel

Ø7.75

Weight

158 lbs

The BF 2500 pallet truck transports components between
work stations in the component industry.

The BF 2500 pallet truck moves material in the
packaging industry.

Interthor Inc.

1817 Beach Street - Broadview, IL 60155 - USA

The BF 2500 shown being
used moving a pallet of beer
bottles.

Available with single or tandem
fork wheels.

The BF 2500 ensures an
optimum utilization of space
in storage areas.
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